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ginal beauty of wild-flowered meadow and stream-washed
grove, now so rich in all that comes from tillage and toil, will
put on yet an added splendor, in that all her toil and tilth shall
yield to wisdom's guidance; forest and meadow receive each in
turn intelligent and appropriate recognition; beauty become an
object of universal popular concern, and once again across the
prairie state the clarified waters of a hundred streams will
move in perennial freshness toward the great river and the sea.
THE MYXOMYCETES OF THE BLACK HILLS.
A PRELIMINARY NOTICE.
BY THOMAS H. MACBRIDE.
The species listed here were collected during the month of
August, 1897, and represent the rather hasty gathering of a
traveler who could not remain long enough at one place to do
thorough work. The number of species ought to be extended
to three times that here offered, and probably will be ere many
seasons pass.
The Black Hills exhibit a very considerable range of summer
climate, remarkable when we consider the very restricted limits
within which such variation is displayed, a region about equal
to a dozen Iowa counties. The foot-hills and southern plateaus
are in summer excessively dry, drouth-stricken. The occa
sional showers that pass seem to make no special impression,
tbe water falling at such times being almost immediately evap
orated. On the other hand the central mountain peaks are
covered with varied, flourishing, and abundant vegetation all
summer long, seem to enjoy sufficient rainfall and are often
enveloped by mists for days together, and are undisturbed by
any hot, dry winds, from the southern and eastern plains such as
constantly sweep and vex the lower levels. The temperature
varies much also in different localities. At the lower levels,
1,000-2,000 feet, the heat by day is great, reaching 95-98° Fahr
enheit; on the higher levels, probably owing in part to more
abundant moisture, the temperature of the air by day seldom
rises above 70°, and is often much below. It is so cold in the
central hills that corn does not mature, and even oats and bar
ley during the short season fail betimes for the same reason.
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Such conditions would not seem specially favorable for
organisms so sensitive and quickly responsive as are the slime-
moulds. One region is during the warm season too dry;
another where moisture is adequate would seem too cold.
Nevertheless, I found Myxomycetes, in one stage or another,
in every region visited. . The only one characteristic which
seemed to indicate unfavorable conditions was the scanty size
of the fructifications, although there were exceptions even to
this. However, on the whole, my specimens are poor and
show nothing like the beauty and perfection of the same spe
cies as collected in the woods of eastern Iowa. Further anno
tation is more conveniently made in connection with the names
of each particular species.
There is no attempt to revise the nomenclature which here
in general follows the usage of American authors.
1. Bartramia utricularis Berkeley.
Only one gathering of old and weathered material near Hot
Springs.
2. Physarum cinereum Pers.
Abundant on the buffalo grass (Bouteloua) in several places
near Minnekahta. Found also on dried, weathered droppings
of cattle and horses near Long Pine, Neb. This appears
to be a ubiquitous species. Although not especially common,
yet it appears in all sorts of places and is usually profuse in
fructification.
3. Physarum nefroideum Rost.
Represented in this collection by a single gathering of small
scattered stipitate sporangia. Collected at Custer.
4. Cratereum aureum (Schum. ) Rost.
Once collected along Fall River near Hot Springs. The
sporangia are immaturely dried up, but I believe correctly
identified.
5. Tilmadoche nutans (Pers.) Rost.
A small colony of weathered sporangia from the neighbor
hood of Hot Springs.
6. Spumaria alba (Bull. ) D. C.
The specimen is immature and small. It was collected as a
milk-white Plasmodium and passed into the fruiting phase in
the collecting case.
7. Didymium crustuceum (Ft.) Rost.
One gathering, in fairly good condition. The species is
quoted by Lister as from Poland and England and appears to
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be here for the first time reported from this country. I have,
however, good specimens from a single collection in Iowamade
many years ago. The form is so peculiar that I do not believe
it likely to be mistaken for anything else. It must simply be
put down as rare.
8. Diderma laciniatum Phillips.
Fairly good specimens of what is believed to be this species
were found near Custer on Buckhorn Mountain. Phillips
gathered his material in the Sierra Nevada nearly thirty years
ago. (Grev. V, p. 113, t. 87, fig. 2,) but so far as I know the
species has not been reported since. In August last Mr. T. B.
Ellis, of New Jersey, sent to our laboratory a specimen from
Colorado which proves to be the same thing. The species is
thus very interesting, not only on account of its own inherent
beauty, but because of its rarity and range. As is well known
the Black Hills constitute a sort of meeting ground for the
flora of almost all parts of the country. Retula occidentalis Hook
here meets Betula papyracea Marsh. Pinus ponderosa Dougl.
stands side by side with Picea canadensis Mill, and Populus
tremuloides Mx. overshadows Amelanchier alnifolia Nutt, and
Aconitum flsheri Reich.; so that we are perhaps less surprised to
find a delicate slime-mould on this side of the vast reaches of
desert that lie between the Black Hills and the California
Sierras.
9. Comatricfia typhina Pers.
Typical, though small, specimens are in the collection from
near Sylvan lake.
10. Comatricha nigra Pers.
Very beautiful, but unusually small, specimens of this species
were collected on fallen logs of Cottonwood along the south
fork of the Cheyenne river. As 'in other cases the colony was
small.
11. Stemonitis smithii Macb.
Well defined specimens of this minute species occur on fallen
pine logs near Hot Springs and Cascade. Lister applies this
name to all Our North American forms having ferruginous
spores. But these forms certainly show a diversity too great
to admit of their being thus associated. As here employed the
specific name is restricted to small forms of scattered habit and
very minute .002-. 004 mm smooth spores. This is rare in the
western Mississippi valley.
12. Stemonitis microspora Lister.
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This name is applied provisionally to the form heretofore
commonly distributed and recognized throughout the United
States as S ferruginea Bhr. The European type, if one may
judge from the reports of authorities and from scant material
in herbaria of this country, is plainly different from ours and
the specific name suggested by Lister may be for the present
adopted.
13. Stemonitis fusca Roth.
Not common. One colony especially noteworthy has the
sporangia short, and the spores, while of the usual size and
color yet marked by unusual episporic characters, unlike any
observed in specimens from the eastern United States. S. fusca
is here adopted to supplant both S. fusca and S. maxima, as the
separation seems impracticable.
14. Stemonitis webberi Rex.
Typical and not rare. On Arnold's peak, near Hot Springs,
but not in the central hills. The species seems to belong to
the plains proper, and is probably an adaptation to a climate
drier than that of Harney or Sylvan lake.
15. Licea variabilis Schrad.
Fine specimens were collected near Harney 's peak.
16. Tubulina cespitosu Peck.
Common in the central hills. One fructification 4-6 inches
wide stretched along the surface of a log for the distance of
many feet.
17. Eutoridium rozeanum (Rost.) Wing.
One specimen <nly discovered. The Plasmodium is at first
milk-white, then pink; later the fruit becomes umber-brown as
the spores mature.
18. Cribraria aurantiaca Schrad.
Specimens poor, but plainly referable to this species.
19. Cribraria pyriformis Schrad.
Material poor. Reference provisional, though probably
correct.
20. Cribraria minutissima Schweinitz.
In the crevices of a weathered pine log near Custer were
found beautiful specimens of this species. Schweinitz reported
it common in Pennsylvania and Carolina in his day. Speci
mens from Iowa and from Missouri are in the university (Iowa)
herbarium. Its minuteness withdraws it from general recog
nition so that it escapes collection, though probably widely
distributed.
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21. Dictydium cancellatum (Batsch).
This is rare in the hills, though so common everywhere else.
The specimens taken are unusually small. The stipe is short
and unmarked above, although exhibiting the characteristic
twist. This is D. cernuum (Pers.) Noes, as usually written,
but Batsch surely recognized and figured the species, Elenchus
II, 137, PI. xlii, Fig. 232, and there seems no reason why the
specific name he used should not pass current.
22. Perichcena corticalis (Batsch) Rost/
Rare, but in typical condition, and on the usual habitat, bark
of fallen stems of Ulmus americana.
23. Trichia fallax Pers.
Typical in form and capillitium. Very dark colored, both
within and without.
24. Trichia inconspicua Rost.
Typical. Occurring as in Iowa on bark of fallen stems of »
Populus tremuloides.
25. Hemiarcyria varneyi Rex.
Typical. Much resembles Hemiarcyria clavata (Pers.) Rost,,
but has more slender threads, smoother and with abundant free
tips.
26. Hemiarcyria clavata (Pers.) Rost.
Rare. Probably sought too early. Doubtless as common
in the fall in the central hills as in other parts of the western
states.
27. Arcyria incarnata Pers.
Rare. Collected only once, in a very light, delicate form,
near Hot Springs.
28. Arcyria nutans (Bull.) Grev.
Found in small colonies on fallen willow stems, near Custer.
Typical.
29. Arcyria pomiformis Rost.
This is an exceedingly delicate form. The peridium is wholly
evanescent, the stipe very short, the threads regularly marked
by the transverse plates or ridges characteristic of the genus.
The spores are entirely smooth, about .008 mm.
30. Lachnobolus incarnatus (A. & S.) Schroeter.
Typical specimens were collected on the bark of fallen P.
tremuloids, near Harney's peak.
21. Lycogaha epidendrum (Buxb.) Fr.
Rare. Only a single specimen observed near Custer.
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